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INDIANS IN SOUTH AFRICA 

By STANLEY RICE 

THERE are four main communities in South Africa: (i.) the 
Europeans, (ii.) the natives, (iii.) the coloured, and (iv.) the Indians. 
I have put them in the order, not of population (for, 'ot course, 
the natives outnumber all the rest put together), but in the order 
of their importance in the Union. The European holds all the 
political power, and, after the manner of Europeans, quarrels 
about it, for there is much jealousy between Afrikander and 
English. The natives have no political po\ver. They are split up 
chiefly into the various branches of the great Bantu family which 
came down from the Belgian Congo and established various tribes 
-Swazi, Swahili, Bechuana, Basuto, Zulu, Ma',abele (who are also 
Zulus), and many others, chiefly by a process of fission. The 
coloured people are an amalgam of many races and seem to defy 
definition; there may be strains of Hottentot, of Zulu, of various 
African peoples, of Malay, of English, and of Dutch. The result 
is a predominance of brown colour, for it would seem that when 
there is a \\"hite strain it is not usually very pronounced. Finally, 
there are the Indians, with whom this article especially deals. 

It is a matter of common knowledge that the Indians were im
ported into Natal by the colonists themselves as labour for 
the sugar plantations, either because they were supposed to know 
more about it, or because (as is indeed probable) the Africans of 
those times were so backward or so addicted to tribal custom that 
they could not or would not work on the fields. The result was 
that a very low class of Indians came to Natal and were there 
classed by the colonists with the native Africans-that is to say, as 
something little, if anything, better than slaves. This w~s not 
unnatural. The Boers had a hatred of colour: it was unthinkable 
to them that a dark man should ever be the superior of a white 
man. They were a pious folk, brought up on the Old Testament, 
and they clung tenaciously, even fiercely, to the idea that the SO[1S 

of I-13m were born to be servants to the sons of J3phet-that is, 
to themselves. In the e3rly settlement in Natal which followed 
the Gre:1t Trek, their principal native policy was to get as many 
as th _" wanted to till the farms and to tend the cattle and to hustle 
those whom they called" redundant" off their territory into other 
parts, no matter where. The Indians suffered from this colour 
prejudice. They too were dark-skinned, their st:1f1dard of li\'ing 
was low, the kind of work they were doing \\'as such as could be 
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done by slave labour, and the average white colonist, however 
intelligent in the matter of making money, was not likely to 
differentiate to any marked extent on the point of culture or of 
ancient civilization. For all these and similar reasons the white 
colonists could see only one point of difference: the community 
was either white or it was not. 

For all that, although colour was the obvious outward sign of 
the difference, there was also a subtle distinction which \Vas not 
put into words and which perhaps defied analysis. The ways of 
the dark people were not as those of the white; they thought 
differently and they acted differently. It was not alone that to 
Western ideas their houses were squalid and ill-kept; there was 
something deeper that separated their live"s altogether. And it 
was in this sense that colour prejudice prevailed. 

The Indians, having 'come to Natal as coolies, remained to 
trade. They flourished and they multiplied. They competed with 
the white men on terms that were not equal because their wants 
were fewer and their way of life was less extravagant. Some 
became wealthy: many were engaged in market-gardening, and 
the Indian market in Durb:m is one of the show places of the 
city. There you will find s~alls of various kinds-curios to 
attract visitors, basketware, brassware, but above all fruit of 
various kinds. Out in the country you may see at small centres 
stalls of fruit neatly arranged to tempt the passer-by, and these, 
too, are the products of Indian industry. Some became domestic 
servants and now their excellence is acknowledged as equal, if not 
superior, to the Zulu, whose reputation in this line also stands 
high. 

The line which separates white from brown is more sharply 
drawn in South Africa than perhaps in any other part of the 
world. At Pretoria there were two little girls, one white, the 
other brown, walking together, and a friend remarked that 
though you might see slIch things in the Cape it was extremely 
rare in the Transvaal. Yet these children were innocently walk
ing together evidently " 'ith no thought of colour. The Tr~lOs\'a;11 
is of course the place ",here Doer tradition is strongest and the 
intense fecling which the Doers h:1\'e in regard to colour is re
nected in this littk incident. 

For all lh:lt the Indians in Nat1] seem to be hap)'), ~1nd con
tented. Thl'Y have no political power, but it is vcry doubtful if 
the great majority W~lOt it, so long as they are alJo\\'cd to live 
their lives in peace. There :nc, howevcr, certain dis;lbilitics which 
are peculiar to themselyes. Of latc yens the n;lti,'cs hold con
fcrences on n:ltive :1f11irs: they :Ire represented in the >\ s~(fnbly, 
by Europeans it is true, hut rcprcsent:ltion, :lftn ;111, i11C1 1IS ~n l11e
thing, and probably no Africln n:ltiH' would lInd"1 ; ! l1d \\ 'h;lt is 
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discussed in Parliament or be able to follow the English proceed
ings. Within the last month or two a Commission set up to 
enquire into the condition of the coloured people has reported and 
has made several recommendations in amelioration of their lot. 
Indians are not included in either category, and I have it on the 
assurance of the then Agent-General for India that while the indi
vidual Ministers, whether Afrikander or English, are affable and 
very often sympathetic, it is very difficult to get anything done. 
In spite of constant efforts there is generally a blank wall which 
obstructs every attempt. And so in spite of the fact that many 
Indians are men of wealth and position, they not only cannot hold 
an office, however humble, but are denied a vote even on what
to use the English term-might be called parish councils. 

I have already said that it is very doubtful whether Indians are 
so anxious for the vote as we may be, or attach the value to it that 
we do. But just as in England, when women clamoured for the 
vote, their motive was quite as much to remove the stigma of 
inferiority which the denial of it implied as to obtain the vote 
itself, so it may be said that while the vote may not have of 
itself any particular value in the eyes of colonial Indians, the grant 
of it is calculated to induce self-respect, or at least to enhance it. 

It is difficult to appraise the social status of Indians by.observa
tion in the streets. It is, however, noticeable that in the tramcars 
the lower part is always filled with Europeans, if not by actual 
ordinance, at least by tacit consent. A typical instance of the 
"colour bar" occurred lately in Johannesburg. The late Agent
General and his wife had occasion to visit an important business 
firm there. They arrived a little early, just too early, it seems, 
to be met by the representative whom the directors had sent, 
courteously enough, to meet them. They therefore tried to enter 
the lift, but the liftboy explained that his orders were to admit 
no coloured people. Sir Raza Ali protested, told the boy who 
he was, and explained why he had come, but all to no purpose. 
Fortunately a neighbouring liftboy used his discretion more 
wisely, and they were taken up. The incident caused a momen
tary stir; it showed plainly the attitude of the white people, more 
especially in the Transvaal. Of course it was explained and 
apologies were made, but none the less the indignity rankled, for 
Sir Raza Ali was not only received by Ministers, but might often 
be seen entertaining European guests. It is in fact not the 
educated European who carries his colour prejudice to this 
point, but he is not blameless, because it is his attitude that has 
inculcated a spirit which has spread to the illiterate. It was even 
said by a South African gentleman that all Indians were regarded 
as "coolies," whether they were labourers or members of His 
Majesty's Privy Council! That, however, docs not seem to be 
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substantiated, and there are Europeans who consort with Indians 
and acknowledge them as friends. 

Gandhi, of course, worked hard to improve the status of Indians 
and got a certain amount done. The Rt. Hon. Srinivasa Sastri 
followed worthily in his footsteps, and in Durban the Sastri 
College for Indians is a monument to his work. But after all, it 
is public opinion that counts, and Government can do compara
tively little to alter public opinion. It is a settled thing that the 
coloured man must be inferior in mental calibre, in grit, and 
even in manual dexterity, and he consequently finds it difficult to 

,obtain any work more exalted than that of the domestic servant or 
the manual worker. This is largely responsible for the fact that 
so much of the crime, especially the minor crime, is committed by 
coloured persons. Like others of the poor whose recreations are 
few, they have shown a great liking for liquor and to some extent 
for drugs. The drug" dagga," which seems in some ways to be 
the counterpart of Indian hemp, is expressly prohibited, and severe 
penalties are prescribed for its use and for its cultivation. Never
theless a certain amount of surreptitious indulgence does take 
place. I do not suggest that Indians are prone to this abuse either 
of liquor or of drugs. But in a country where the sharp line is 
fixed between white and coloured, it is not always easy to draw 
the line between coloured and coloured. Actually it seems to be 
the coloured men of the Cape to wl/om these remarks on crime, 
liquor, and drugs especially apply. 

But though the Indian has no vote, and though his holding of 
land is severely restricted, he is not unhappy, and the efforts of 
successive Agents-General, backed by the Government of India, 
have certainly done a good deal to improve his lot. At the back 
of all is fear. If Indians were given the vote, it would be difficult 
to justify the refusal of it to Africans-and when the majority is 
arrived at simply by counting heads, so that a majority even of one' 
would turn the selie, the white population would be sw:ul1ped, 
and that, of course, they have no intention of being. It might be 
argued that the Indians, who are far the smallest community, 
belong to a higher ciyilization, arc more intelligent and better 
educated than the great majority of Afric3ll$. But it is always 
necessary to remember the conditions in which they arrived and 
the white man's rather crude conclusion that white is white and 
black is black, and th:1t is really the beginning and end of the 
argument. 

To Wh:lt an extcn.t colour prejudice can be carried W:1S well 
illustrated in :1 book by an. authoress of :It k:1~t local repute, Mrs. 
Gertrude l-.fillin. Tn [his book a mission:!ry to the Hottentots, 
being un.able to nuke ;ln.y hCHiway, dccides tll:1t the solution is 
to marry a Hottentot woman, with the not unn:ltur:d result that 
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she drags him down to her level instead of his raising her to his. 
The issue of the m:miage is a half-caste girl who is seduced by a 
white man. In the third or fourth generation the son is entirely 
white, goes to England to enter the ministry, and marries an 
English girl. But he is so obsessed with the far-off strain of black 
blood that he dare not tell his wife. When the secret does leak 
out, she treats it with indifference; but the shadow remains, and 
he finally deserts her and his unborn child to go back to what he 
calls" his own people." That may be an exaggeration of the 
present situation, but it is not far from the truth. There is a kind 
of horror of dark blood, whether native or Indian, which operates 
to keep the races apart but which may also have the advantage of 
preventing to some extent a population of mixed blood, in spite 
of the fact that many of the coloured people have European blood 
in their veins. It is undoubtedly true that the coloured man, if he 
applies for a job in a commercial house, will be summarily turned 
down with the curt sentence: "We do not employ coloured 
people." And what applies to the coloured man applies also to 
Indians. The Indian quarter in Durban is left severely to Indians, 
who have their shops and no doubt do a thriving business among 
their own people and the Africans, but Europeans seldom go there 
unless for the purpose of picking liP' curios, or to see what to them 
seems to be the" mysterious East.' It is in fact remarkable that 
the white people of South Africa take so little interest in the 
coloured races. As often happens in India, a man will swear by 
his servants, Basutos or Zulus or Indians, to whom he is often 
devoted, but really knows little of them and still less of the natives 
generally. You may occasionally hear some few details from, a 
tour-conductor who has made it his business to find out a little, I 

but if you probe a little deeper, you will only get the remark that 
" they have their own customs," or something of the sort, and the 
conversation will be switched on to something more important 
that concerns the white civilization. 

To say, then, that South Africa is democratic in the fullest 
sense of that term is untrue. The Government is in effect a form 
of oligarchy, in which two sections of a minority, the English and 
the Dutch, quarrel for the ascendancy. The vast majority, 
coloured and native and Indian, have no share in the government, 
nor, indeed, any voice in it. The idea is that South Africa is a 
white man's country and must be kept so. The Government is 
confronted with the task, which is in principle, as regards the 
Indians, the task of the United States as regards the negroes. 
They imported Indians as agricultural labourers; the Indians in
creased and flourished and now they Jla\'e so far become South 
Africans that to many of them India is as foreign and as far off 
as England. They do not know from v,' hat part of India they 
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came originally; some will tell you that their grandfathers came 
from such a place, but they have little idea where that place may 
be on the map. 

The Government can indeed do very little beyond removing 
some of the outstanding grievances. It is public opinion that 
counts, and public opinion is still very strong-it may be wrong 
to say as strong as ever-against the admission of anything 
coloured, not merely to any real share in the administration, but 
also against giving coloured people any opportunity to rise in _the 
social scale. They may be servants, or workmen, or even shop
keepers and traders, but they remain a class apart, and must 
be content to be so, at any rate until there is a "change of heart." 

The majority of Indians are contented, knowing that under any 
form of government they could not expect much more than they 
have. The laws are not oppressive; they have ample liberty, 
subject only to such restrictions as I have been discussing, and if 
they desire the franchise, it is probably more from the wish to 
remove a stigma of inferiority than to exercise any real pressure 
upon the Government of the day. If, as was said, they are not 
allowed to enter the Free State, they probably do not want to go 
there, being happier in the Province where they are chiefly to be 
found, Natal. In any case they are better off under the Union 
Government than they were under the Boers, whose creed it was 
that the coloured people were created to serve the white man. 
Things move slowly in South Africa. Johannesburg thinks itself 
very up-to-date and, in American phrase, ready to hustle; it may 
be so, especially where the gold industry is concerned, but corre
spondence in the Cape Times showed that Cape Town is astonish
ingly ap:lthetic and dilatory. Men anxious to push their wares 
are kept waiting for weeks and even months, because they are 
continually being put off with excuses which enable the directors 
of commercial enterprises to postpone the hour when they must 
decide. And this attitude m:ly account for the slowness of the 
Goyernment. 

Whether Or no it would be wise to gr:lIlt a limited fr:lnchise to 
Indians must rcnuin a moot point. If, as I have said, the country 
is to be run on ule lines of absolute majorities, and if the grant 
of the franchise means the grant also to Africans, the opposition 
would certainly be too strullg ;lIld probably rightly if the country 
is to be administered llp~l\l the EurOpC:lO pattern. It would 
perklps be possible so to nLlIlipubte the \'ote by educational and 
!1nancial minima :lS to exdude the less litl'l'ate and those who have 
not \\'h:lt is called" a st:lke in the country." C01l111ll11l:l1 repre
sCl1t:ltion might be an ;lltCrI1;lti\,e solution; such representation 
would nccess:lrily be slll:lll in ;\ccordance with the II mkrs repre- . 
scnted. In SOllth Africa the dis:ld\';lllt:1gcs o( this ,Iould not be 
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so great as they are in India, where it is argued that it tends to 
keep apart two intrinsically hostile sections of the same com
munity. In South Africa the communities are not hostile; they 
are already as wide apart as colour prejudice can make them, and 
the representation of Indians would hardly tend to widen the 
oreach. The fact that the natives have been allowed a limited 
representation is some encouragement for ule hope that in time a 
similar concession may be extended to Indians, who by uleir 
numbers, their intelligence, and their superior civilization, are 
undoubtedly deserving of it. 



DICTATORSHIP BY PROXY IN INDIA 

By SIR ALBION BANERJI, C.S.I., C.I.E. 

ONE of the most curious developments in recent years in most 
countries in which rival political doctrines are having their full 
sway is a vague discontent with the existing system of government, 
be it monarchy, constitutional monarchy with democratic ;~ - titu
tions, full democracy or a modified form of suppressed democracy 
with dictatorships, as not satisfying present-day requirements. 
No one knows how things are likely to shape themselves in the 
future. But all agree that we are in a transitional stage and each 
country will have to work out its own solution. The Russian 
Revolution has produced a form of government for which there is 
no natne in the dictionary of constitutions. All we know is that 
it is the offspring of Communism. But what is Communism today 
as compared to the doctrines of Marx or Lenin or Trotsky? Is it 
not changing with the march of time and imperceptibly allowing 
Capitalistn to creep in to consolidate a system which started with 
the idea of destruction and which has now to build up with the 
aid of human instincts that cannot be eradicated? 

Fascism, a more recent growth, is a very general term, and I 
wonder if the man in the street can define it precisely. We have 
two definite examples of that in Germ:my and Italy, and although 
Italy has clearly embraced the term, in Germ:my they call them
selves Nazis, follO\ving the political doctrine of « National 
Socialism." This cult in Germany is somewhat different from 
Fascism as established in Italy. The whole world is watching the 
struggle between Communistn and Fascism in Europe. The 
declarations by Stalin, Hitler and Mussolini would almost make 
one believe that war is imminent, and that these two classes of 
political adherents bdieve in the absolute righteousnc5s of their 
cause, \\'hich they are determined to spread by propaganda, re
armament and indirect interference with other people's affairs. 

Lord Samuel, in a lecture on « India Today" before the East 
India Association, under the chairm:1nship of Lord Stanley, said 
m:lch on the \\'orking of Provinci:1l Autonomy by the Congress 
Mmistries in se\"en of the cleven British Provinces. He also gave 
his impressions of the All-India Congress held in I-I:tripura, \\"here 
many of the olltstanding questions were discussed by the Congress 
leaders. He was invited as a gues t, and had n:ltllr:lIly many 
opportunities of informal comersation during this Congress 


